
 

 
 
 
 

Held today at 12.30pm | 80+ participants plus QRC 
 

Please keep up to date with the latest COVID-19 information through the Federal 
Government website.  

 
Queensland Health website. 

 
If you’re unsure if you or employees are experiencing symptoms there is a quiz you 

can undertake here.  
 

• QRC Chief Executive Ian Macfarlane spoke about the following:  

o Relatively smooth start of increased border restrictions for resource 
industry workers. Applications need to be lodged tomorrow for anyone 
needed for operations next week. The reason for this is that DNRME 
staff are taking Easter off.  

o Regarding intrastate travel – issues reported:   

 Difficulties understanding the requirements for biosecurity. Local 
Government have mentioned some requirements to have a 
plan approved by a biosecurity officer. Unclear as to what level 
of Government this would be, noting it’s a federal declaration. 

 Brisbane – Townsville flight passengers have been screened by 
Police at the airport asking details of their travel. Member 
companies are advised to provide workers with a letter verifying 
employment and travel regardless of crossing state borders. 
Also, advisable to travel in high visibility clothes.  

o Public Health plans are being provided to the public health unit 
nearest to the member. Members are reminded that it’s best practice 
to have a health plan regardless of the use of interstate FIFO.  

o No issues regarding temperature testing.  

o Up to individual companies to manage longer rotations; note CFMMEU 
individual comments.  

o Next concern for travel restrictions will be the declaration of “hot-
spots”. No further clarity on what constitutes a ‘hot-spot’ and what will 
be the process for declaration, but likely won’t have much warning. 
See further detail from DNRME below.   

o Noted ongoing concerns of Local Government regarding FIFO; recent 
ABC reporting and representations from Federal MPs. 
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https://www.qld.gov.au/health/conditions/health-alerts/coronavirus-covid-19
https://www.qld.gov.au/health/conditions/health-alerts/coronavirus-covid-19/novel-coronavirus-quiz


 

 

o Members should note the upcoming return to school after the Easter 
break. Many students don’t have access to internet or technology to 
work from home. QRC is investigating the possibility of industry 
providing iPad to schools to help navigate this period. This is a 
significant opportunity for companies. If your company is interested in 
participating please contact Katrina-Lee Jones, Director of the 
Queensland Minerals and Energy Academy (QMEA)– katrina-
leej@qrc.org.au. A member also noted programs which re-purpose old 
laptops for this use.  

o Qantas has not made the dramatic cut to flights that was originally 
flagged. QRC to provide update at Thursdays meeting.  

o Queensland Health will follow protocol for ‘close-contact tracing’ in 
the event of a diagnosis; members can prepare by making sure to 
note with which staff are in contact with each other.  

o Note lack of clarity around return-to-work procedures, and the conflict 
between testing results and medical advice regarding people who 
have had the disease. People should not return to work til they have 
had two negative tests 

• Other stakeholders (Local Government; DNRME) joined at 1pm:  

o QRC is attempting to get signatures of Local Government for a letter 
on temperature testing at airports.  

o Companies are taking steps over and above the advice of the chief 
health officer to slow the spread of the virus.  

o DNRME update –  

 Started receiving applications on Friday from resource 
companies for inter-state travel into Queensland. Mostly the 
applications were of a good standard. Companies were taking 
the request to reduce reliance on interstate workers seriously 
and the definition of ‘critical resource sector workers’.  

 As of 11am this morning – 210 individual approvals granted; 55 
outstanding seeking additional information. Applications 
continue to be received.  

 Concern regarding reliance of FIFO workers from NSW (70-80% 
of applications). DNRME noted the risk profile for companies 
should there be the declaration of a ‘hot-spot’. Companies to 
consider how to better rely upon Queensland employees.   

 QRC noted appreciation for DNRME dealing with applications 
expeditiously.  

 DNRME recommended that contractors (for example, drilling 
contractors) obtain a letter from the company who is 
contracting the work which outlined the work being conducted 
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by the contractor and why it’s critical. QRC noted that 
contractor must still make the application.  

 Prudent for industry to plan on ‘hot-spots’ being declared. 
Could be declared rapidly and would result in exemptions 
being removed where the individual has travelled from or 
through the ‘hot-spot’ 

 DNRME noted penalties of providing false information in this 
process.  

o Noted company commitments to reduce FIFO workforce; charter 
flights; temperature checks; measures to isolate non-local workforce. 
Member spoke about shared commitments across companies in the 
central highlights shire to minimise the risk to workers and community. 
All 9 coal operators in the region have signed. Will be published on 
Thursday and will go out on social media this afternoon.   

• The QRC website is being updated regularly with up to date information.  

 

Next meeting 

• Thursday 9 April 2020 at 12.30pm 

https://www.qrc.org.au/policies/coronavirus-covid-19-update/

